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MPEX®

Acrylic Clear Lacquer
(For professional use only)

Technical Datasheet
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TDS

Colour/Type Transparent / Protective top coat for most acrylic & cellulose paints

Areas of usage:
Compatible with most acrylic & cellulose paints and resistant to 
petrol and oil. test on a small inconspicuous hidden area to ensure 
compatibility prior to use.  

Environment: Extremely flammable & hazardous for water, Please refer to MSDS.

Packaging: 300ml Aerosol

PPE: Wear respiratory equipment mask. Avoid skin contact. Refer to MSDS.

Storage:
Approximately 12 months. Prevent from leaking into the ground.
Protect from frost or direct sunlight. Do not store near heat sources or 
expose to high temperatures including naked flames.

Surface prep: N/A. 

Equipment needed: N/A

Tests: ISO9001. (For further information contact Leading Solvent Supplies Ltd)

Applying/Drying: Shake the aerosol can for 1 minute before spraying. 

Origin/Manufacture: Leading Solvent Supplies Ltd
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Useful Information

How to optimise the use of MPEX® Acrylic Clear Lacquer

Applications:
MPEX® Acrylic Clear Lacquer provides a high gloss clear protective coating that is smooth 
whilst being resistant to petrol and oil. Compatible with most acrylic and cellulose paints. Before 
applying you must ensure that the paint coating is completely dry and the surface has been 
degreased. We strongly recommend you test on a small inconspicuous hidden area to ensure 
compatibility prior to use. MPEX® Acrylic Clear Lacquer is compatible with the MPEX® Touch up 
paint pen, custom filled aerosol and bottle & brush products when conducting vehicle paintwork 
repairs. The clear lacquer provides a protective top coat however please check your vehicles 
paintwork finish before applying to ensure a perfect finish.

Method of use:
Once the applied paint has completely dried and has been cleaned the 1k ready to use clear coat 
in an aerosol can be sprayed over the surface area. It is used for finishing coated surfaces in order 
to achieve a high gloss, UV resistant, durable finish.

IMPORTANT 
MPEX® Are manufactured by Leading Solvent Supplies Ltd. MPEX® products information are based on laboratory tests and practical 

experience. Since the conditions under which the product is used are often outside the control of Leading Solvent Supplies Ltd, 
we can only guarantee the product quality, since the result is dependent on the substrate, pre-treatment, temperature, air humidity, 

application etc. Leading Solvent Supplies Ltd reserves the right, without notice to change the product and the given data.


